Welcome to your Girlguiding Anglia April newsletter, where you will find all the
latest news, events and opportunities across your region. This month's newsletter
includes:
-Message from Tracy Foster, Chief Commissioner
-Queen's Jubilee Celebrations
-This month's RSPB activity spotlight
-Generation Green Opportunities

-GDPR
-Brownie leader survey
-Volunteer opportunities
- Member Support
-ROVE
-Safe Space
-LEAP
-Commissioner mentor air and share
-'New In' from the Shop
-Hautbois Updates
-Super Rainbows register your interest
-Coming Soon

Message from Tracy Foster, Chief Commissioner
Welcome to the April edition of signpost. It's feeling like spring as I write this, but
not sure what the weather will be like when you read it!
Thank you to all who have paid their units’ annual subscription payments on time –
overall we are just above 90% of all subscriptions paid, which is fabulous!
However, local commissioner's time will be spent chasing and resolving issues with
those units who haven't paid, when we would prefer to be volunteering in other fun
ways we can all enjoy.
As always, there’s lots to discover in our newsletter this month, including details
for our wonderful Platinum Jubilee Beacon event, the Brownie leader survey, and
volunteer opportunities.
Thanks,
Tracy

CHIEF COMMISSIONER BLOG

Girlguiding Anglia's Platinum Jubilee Celebration

On 2 June 2022, we will celebrate another unique milestone in our history, Her Majesty The
Queen’s 70th year as our Monarch and Head of the Commonwealth - her Platinum Jubilee.
It is a feat no previous monarch has achieved. More than 1,500 beacons will be lit
throughout the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Isle of Man and UK Overseas Territories,
and one in each of the capital cities of the Commonwealth countries, in recognition of The
Queen’s long and selfless service.
Girlguiding are honoured to be taking part in the beacon lighting ceremony that celebrates
our Patron, the Queen. At least 70 beacons will be lit by Girlguiding members across the UK
and beyond to mark each year of the Queen's reign. Our beacons will be the penultimate
ones lit before the Queen lights her own one at the palace. Girlguiding Anglia are proud
that we will be lighting one of these official beacons at Hautbois Activity Centre in an event
that is open to the public.
Come along for an evening of jubilee fun. starting from 7.30pm. Have a go on some of our
adventurous activities; climbing and abseiling on the tower, and scrambling over our
obstacle course. You can also grab something from our BBQ and take a look around our
shop. The climax of the evening will be the lighting of our bonfire beacon at 9.50pm and a
patriotic red, white and blue firework display!
Tickets will be £7.50 per adult and £5 per child (under 5’s free). Tickets for Girlguiding
members in uniform will be £5.
Patteson Lodge Estate (across the road from Hautbois) is hosting a free pre-event
celebration. Bring your own blanket and picnic from 4.30pm – 8.00pm. Hot and cold
beverages will be available to purchase. Fun family games and activities will also be
available, including many linked to Princess Elizabeth and her time as a Girl Guide. Why not
come and enjoy the fun before going to the main event at Hautbois House?

THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE BOOKING

This month's RSPB activity spotlight!

Why not try this month's RSPB spotlight activity? 'Insect Pests' is from the 'Together
With Nature' activity pack, in section 2. There are plenty of insects to follow
around, watching how they live and eat - what will you discover?
TOGETHER WITH NATURE ACTIVITY PACK

Generation Green Opportunities

As part of the funded project, Generation Green, we are going to be running some
outdoor training events for volunteers and adults to build their skills in the outdoors.
Our weekend learning programmes will give our volunteers the confidence to offer
more residential, camping, and outdoor opportunities to our young members as well as
create connections, and have fun.
During these weekends, you’ll be able to learn new skills including how to run and
support specific activities such as campsite techniques and safety, campfires, walking

and navigation skills, outdoor cooking, bushcraft, and much more. There will also be an
opportunity to talk with a Hautbois member of staff to ask questions on how to make
future bookings at the activity centre, the process leading up to visiting, and what we
have to offer units. Places on these outdoor training weekends are funded and open to
all Girlguiding volunteers and adults.
Dates available:
21 - 22 May
18 - 19 June
2 - 3 July
13 - 14 August
10 - 11 September
Arrival: Between 10am - 11am on the Saturday (Please bring your own lunch).
Departure: 2pm on the Sunday.

GENERATION GREEN BOOKINGS

Please complete your keeping information safe training

With cyber security and the theft of valuable data posing such a significant risk to
us all, as a region, we are committed to ensuring our members and staff teams feel
confident at how to keep information safe.
It may shock you to learn that only 7% of our members across the Anglia region have
completed the ‘keeping information safe’ eLearning provided by Girlguiding. It is
our mission to increase this percentage dramatically across our region - but we
need your help! Please complete the eLearning yourself, if you haven’t already,
and ensure the other leaders in your unit/district/division have done the same.
It is everybody’s responsibility to keep data safe and this training will give you the
confidence to do that. Should you have any questions or concerns please contact
dataprotection@girlguiding.org.uk or dataprotection@girlguiding-anglia.org.uk
GDPR FURTHER INFORMATION

Calling all Brownie leaders!

We'd love to involve our Brownie volunteers in developing our Brownie offer for
2023. We'd like to hear your thoughts, ideas and suggestions on how we can do
this. Please complete this survey to help us understand how you and your Brownies
would like to celebrate.
BROWNIE LEADER SURVEY

Volunteer opportunities

We are currently recruiting for three trustee roles at region; treasurer and trustee,
grassroots trustee and external trustee. We’re looking for candidates who will bring
something special to the trustees of Girlguiding Anglia.
The treasurer and trustee role will work in partnership with our finance manager
and their team, to provide guidance on matters of finance and investments to the
board of trustees. We’d love to see candidates with a background in finance both
from within and external to Girlguiding. The external trustee role is for candidates
who are not involved in Girlguiding, so please share this role with anyone you know
who would be a fantastic addition to the trustees. Finally, the Grassroots trustee

role is an exciting opportunity for a leader to contribute to the running of a charity
that they are passionate about.
Taking on a trustee role is a great way to meet new people, tackle new challenges
and develop a varied range of skill sets. The closing date for applications is 10
April. For further information on the roles, please follow the link below.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES INFORMATION

Member support

Life in Nature
This month’s wellbeing blog is all about ‘life in nature’, making the most of the great
outdoors and now that Spring is truly here, turning towards the natural world around us
for inspiration. Check out the blog on our website in the link below.

LIFE IN NATURE BLOG

Training
ROVE- Bringing the promise alive

Come and attend a fantastic session that will teach you how to bring the promise
into every meeting in practical ways, as well as looking at Skills Builders and Unit
Meeting Activities! There is plenty to discover with this session that can help offer
meaningful conversations with your members and explore what the promise means
to you.
ROVE BOOKING

Level 3 Safe Space

We have bookings open for our Level 3 Safe Space training sessions held in April and
May. There is plenty of useful information covered in these sessions, such as
learning where to get help from, how you can support and help someone tell their
story safely, how to recognise a concern - plus much more! There is a high demand
for these sessions, so booking is essential.
SAFE SPACE BOOKING

LEAP

Calling all commissioners, come along for a fantastic day of invigorating sessions to
inspire commissioners at all levels across Anglia region. Face-to-face for the first
time since before the pandemic, our commissioner conference will empower you in
your awesome role. For further details about the session on the day and to book
your place, click the link below.
LEAP

Commissioner mentor air and share

This training session is for all commissioner mentors, or any adult members
interested in becoming a commissioner mentor in Anglia region. There will be a
variety of topics covered in this session, ranging from trustees and finance, to
action plans. This session will run on 20 April, book your place today!
COMMISSIONER MENTOR AIR AND SHARE BOOKING

'New in' at the region shop

THE QUEEN'S PLATINUM
JUBILEE BADGES

EARTH DAY BADGES

TEDDY PIN BADGES

Hautbois Updates

Badge Days
These events are for individuals looking for adventure! Join us for 3 Hautbois-led
activities and earn yourself a badge. Open to all Girlguiding and Scouting age
groups. Badge days run from 9.30am – 3.30pm and costs just £21pp (includes
badge).
BADGE DAYS

Adventure Activity Sessions
Take part in an adventure, a perfect opportunity to challenge yourself and your
family members to have a go at one of our fun activities! There are a range of
sessions available to book including; abseiling, archery, bushcraft, canoeing,
climbing, kayaking, paddleboarding and zipwire. The price is £9.95 per person for a
90-minute session. To find out more about our other opportunities, or if you have
any questions, please contact our bookings team (01603 739696 or
admin@hautbois.org.uk).
ADVENTURE ACTIVITY SESSIONS

Gift Vouchers
Did you know, we now have the opportunity for our guests to purchase gift vouchers
online?

Each voucher entitles the recipient to book onto our 90 minute Adventure Activities
in 2022 and is the perfect gift for any adventure seeker.
FURTHER INFORMATION & BOOKING

Super Rainbows - Register your interest

Have you registered your interest to take part in the Super Rainbows event? If you
haven't yet, you can do so by clicking the link below. Closer to the time, we will
send you an email including further information and purchasing details, so you can
get your hands on the Super Rainbows event packs!
SUPER RAINBOWS EVENTBRITE

Bring your unit for a day of adventure
and earn your Hautbois Challenge
badge. Each badge is designed to
develop confidence, team work and
leadership skills, and will take place
over one day at Hautbois.
FACEBOOK

TWITTER
GUIDING BADGE DAYS

INSTAGRAM

DONATE TO GIRLGUIDING ANGLIA WITH JUST GIVING

Girlguiding website

Contact us
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